MONROE CITY COUNCIL
Retreat/Workshop
Monday, January 28, 2019, 5-9 P.M.
El Lago Mexican Restaurant, Meeting Room
14090 Fryelands Blvd, Monroe, WA 98272
Mayor: Geoffrey Thomas
Councilmembers: Kevin Hanford, Mayor Pro Tem; Patsy Cudaback; Ed Davis; Jason Gamble;
Jim Kamp; Jeff Rasmussen & Kirk Scarboro

AGENDA
Dinner (5:00 P.m.)
Call To Order (5:30 P.m.)
Roll Call
Pledge Of Allegiance
1.

Councilmember Hanford

Discussion Items
1.

AB19-018: Vision 2050
Documents:
AB19-018_Discussion_Vision 2050.pdf
Values_Vision_Mission_Powerpoint 012819.pdf

2.

AB19-019: Monroe Municipal Campus Plan – Final Phase Project
Charter
Documents:
AB19-019_Discussion_Muni Campus Plan.pdf

3.

AB19-020: Long Term Street O&M/Stormwater Funding
Documents:
AB19-020_Discussion_LT Street OM_Stromwater Funding.pdf

Adjournment (Approximately 9:00 P.m.)
Accommodations for people with disabilities will be provided upon request.
Please call City Hall at 360-794-7400. Please allow advance notice.

MONROE CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Bill No. 19-018
SUBJECT:

Monroe Vision 2050

DATE:
01/28/2019

DEPT:
Administration

Discussion:

01/28/2019

Attachments:

1.
2.
3.
4.

CONTACT:
Deborah Knight

PRESENTER:
Deborah Knight

ITEM:
Discussion
Items #1

Strategic Plan and Strategic Areas of Focus
Chapter 2 of the 2015 Comprehensive Plan
Mission, Vision and Values Statements
Core Values List

REQUESTED ACTION: Complete the core values exercise. Review the City’s current vision
statement. Discuss the alternatives to adopt core values for the organization and update the
City’s mission and vision statements. Provide direction to Mayor Thomas and City Staff.
POLICY CONSIDERATION
A thoughtful vision statement is one of the elements needed to form a forward looking strategic
framework that gives councils the long-term-comprehensive perspective necessary to make
rational and disciplined tactical/incremental decisions on community issues as they arise.
Community vision statements are typically crafted through a collaborative process that involves a
wide variety of community residents, stakeholders and elected officials.
The policy question for the City Council is whether to adopt core values and update the mission
and vision statement now. This would allow the City to focus on the required technical updates to
the 2023 Comprehensive Plan rather than engaging in a lengthy visioning process during the
adoption process.
DESCRIPTION/BACKGROUND
In 2018, the ad hoc Economic Development Advisory Board struggled with prioritizing projects in
previously adopted plans. Board members shared how difficult it was to prioritize projects using
the Vision Statement in Chapter 2 of the Comprehensive Plan.
In discussing a recommendation to revisit the City’s vision statement, EDAB committee members
agreed a strong vision statement could guide the work of the City leading up to adoption of the
2023 Comprehensive Plan Update.
Traditional strategic planning includes six core elements:
1. Core Values
2. Vision
3. Mission
4. Strategic Areas of Focus
5. Strategic Plan
6. Work Plans
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In 2018, the City Council approved eight Strategic Areas of Focus (Safe and Secure, Environment
and Resources, Regional Destination, Growth, Support Downtown, etc.) and a Six-Year Strategic
Plan (Attachment 1). The City’s 2019 work plans are based on the adopted budget and implement
the adopted Strategic Plan.
The strategic planning process is built on the vison and policy framework in Chapter 2 of the 2015
Comprehensive Plan (Attachment 2).
The City will begin updating the comprehensive plan starting in 2020/2021. Adopting core values
and updating the mission and vision statement now will allow the City to focus on the required
technical updates to the plan rather than engaging in a lengthy visioning process.
What is a vision and mission statement?
A Vision Statement:
• Defines the optimal desired future state, the mental picture, of what an organization wants
to achieve over time.
• Provides guidance and inspiration as to what an organization is focused on achieving in
five, ten, or more years.
• Functions as the "north star"—it is what all elected and appointed officials, employees,
and partners understand their work every day ultimately contributes towards
accomplishing over the long term.
• Is written succinctly in an inspirational manner that makes it easy for all employees to
repeat it at any given time. Fits on a t-shirt.
Monroe’s vision statement circa 2009: To be a vibrant community that maintains a sense of place
and identity.
Buda, Texas: We envision a little big town that is clean, family friendly, metropolitan enough to
stay up with the times, and exciting enough to keep kids here and keep them coming back here
when they grow up!
As Jack Welch, Chairman, General Electric said, "Good business leaders create a vision,
articulate the vision, passionately own the vision, and relentlessly drive it to completion."
A Mission statement:
• Defines the present state or purpose of an organization.
• Answers three questions about why an organization exists.
 WHAT it does;
 WHO it does it for; and
 HOW it does what it does
• Is written succinctly in the form of a sentence or two, but for a shorter timeframe (one to
three years) than a Vision statement.
• Is something that all employees should be able to articulate upon request.
Monroe’s previously adopted mission statements (Attachment 3):
Promote and protect the public interest by providing the finest possible municipal services.
and
The City of Monroe is committed to providing the finest possible municipal service while
preserving the City’s unique sense of community and quality of life.
What are organizational core values?
Excellent organizations have a set of principles, or core values, that are used to implement their
mission and vision. The values represent the touchstone for the organization, guiding the
decisions of the individuals and the organization. Successful organizations achieve great things
because they have strong core values.
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Establishing strong core values provides both internal and external advantages to the community:
• Core values help communities in the decision-making processes. For example, if one of
the City’s core values is professionalism, initiatives around pay and compensation may
require additional scrutiny to ensure they support a qualified, professional workforce.
• Core values communicate to residents, business owners and other stakeholders what the
city is about and clarify the City’s identity.
• Core values help attract employees who will work to implement and sustain the City’s
standards.
Core Values vs. Aspirational Values
Core values are the deeply ingrained principles that guide all of a city’s actions; they serve as its
cultural cornerstones. One writer defined core values as being inherent and sacrosanct; they can
never be compromised, either for convenience or short-term economic gain.
Aspirational values are those that an organization needs to succeed in the future but currently
lacks. A community may need to develop a new value (such as cultural inclusiveness) to support
changing community demographics.
What core values, vision and mission statements has the city previously adopted?
In the past, the City has adopted a mission, vision and goals statement. Attachment 2 includes
the City’s “vision statement” from the 2015 Comprehensive Plan. The 2015 Vision Statement
reads less like a traditional vision statement of the City’s future and more like a list of goals.
Attachment 3 lists the City’s previously adopted mission, vision and goals. The values expressed
by the City council and staff at that time were:
Sense of Community; Excellence; Responsiveness; Vision and Efficiency (SERVE)
Building a mission and vision statement around an organization’s core values is not a new
approach. However, adopting authentic core values and adhering to them carries some
responsibility. For example, one City adopted “professionalism” as a core value resulting in an
initiative to adopt a dress code and move city hall out of a strip mall location. Another community
adopted a goal of “an effective and well maintained public infrastructure” but failed to prioritize
funding for street repair.
When considering core values:
• Can you envision these values being as valid 100 years from now as they are today?
• Would you want the organization to continue to hold these values, even if at some point,
they became a competitive disadvantage?
What about the City’s tag-line: “The Adventure Starts Here”?
The City’s tag-line was adopted in 2008 as part of the Sport Brand Analysis recommendations.
The Branding Plan was envisioned to help Monroe promote tourism and economic development.
The Plan provided a recreation “asset” investment strategy to make Monroe a regional sports
destination; enhance downtown as a gathering place; and tell the world about Monroe and what
makes the City a great place to visit.
Many people perceive the “Adventure Starts Here” tag-line as applying only to visitors. However,
it can also be used to describe how residents and business owners experience Monroe.
The question for the community is how the tag-line, mission and vision statements work together.
Does the tag line express the essence of the mission statement?
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How will we use our core values, mission statement and 2050 vision to inform future
decisions?
Community vision, organizational mission and
core values are essential elements embedded
throughout the framework for strategic planning.
The community’s vision reflects the ideal quality
of life to be achieved and the city’s continuing
mission in support of realizing that vision.
Goals and objectives are established during the
strategic planning processes to support the city’s
mission and achieve the community’s vision.
Core values buttress these goals and objectives
while also linking together and reinforcing all
underlying operational decisions and actions.
ALTERNATIVES TO REQUESTED ACTION
Depending on the Council’s interest, there are four alternatives the City Council may consider:
•

Do nothing. The City is not required to adopt a mission, vision or core values. This may
not be the right time for the City to reevaluate these principles. This work could be
postponed or folded into the 2023 Comprehensive Plan update. The challenge with this
approach is the sense from some community members that there is no clear aspirational
statement of what Monroe will look like in 30 years.

•

Adopt a set of core values. Review previous mission, vision and values statements with
core values. Recommend changes and share with boards and commissions, employees,
and community for input and comment. The City Council could choose to work on its
mission, vision and values statements during study sessions or assign the work to the
Legislative subcommittee. This option allows the Mayor and Council to take the lead with
input from stakeholders in the middle of the process.

•

Adopt a set of core values. Assign the Planning Commission with evaluating the mission
and vision statements to ensure consistency with the Mayor and Council’s core values.
Invite input from City Staff, Boards and Commissions. Invite community input on the draft
mission and vision statement through a public meeting or other outreach efforts.
This alternative invites more public input early in the process.

•

Work with City Staff, Boards, Commissions and the Monroe community to develop a
shared set of core values. Invite community input on core values, mission and vision
through public meetings or other outreach efforts. This alternative front-loads the public
process and community participation in the developing a shared set of values, vision and
mission. This alternative would require hiring a facilitator to work with Mayor Thomas and
City Council.

TIME CONSTRAINTS
Ideally, the City Council will begin with the core values exercise (Attachment 3) at the January
workshop. City staff recommend the Council complete the core values exercise even if the City
Council decides not to move forward with revisiting the mission and vision.
Depending on which alternative the City Council selects, the recommendation is to adopt core
values, mission and vision by budget workshop in July. This will help inform priorities in the
Mayor’s recommended budget and the update to the six-year strategic plan.
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IMPACT – BUDGET
There is $8,500 in the Legislative professional services budget for facilitating this discussion.
The School District’s vision exercise in 2015 cost approximately $20,000 for 150 hours of work.
The School District’s scope of work included:
• Meeting with supervisor, board members and key staff.
• Facilitating two community meetings.
• Preparing a final report and meeting with district leaders to develop vision statement.
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Monroe Six Year Strategic Plan
2018
• SR522 Funding
Strategy
• Blueberry Lane
Construct
• Tjerne Pl. Phase III
• 191st Street ROW
Acq./Design
• Replace Sky River
Playground
• PW Shop Construct
• Lake Tye/ Cadman MP
• Lake Tye field Design
• Council chambers
remodel
• Document Records
Mngt software
• N Kelsey Debt Plan
• Park/Street Funding
Alternatives
• Development Regs.
Adopted
• Emergency Mngt Plan
Adopted
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2019
• SR522 Funding Request
• Tjerne Pl. Phase III
Grant
• 191st Street Grant
• Regional Transportation
Improvement Dist (RTID)
• City Hall Facilities Report
• Design Wayfinding
Signs/Select Locations
• Lake Tye field Design
• Cadman Pk Reclamation
• Cadman property transfer
• Downtown art install
• Parks Department Reorg
• Quiet Train Designation
Approved
• Implement EDAB
Recommendations
• Monroe Court Strategic
Plan
• IT Strategic Plan
• Parks/Street Funding
Strategy($)
• Document Records Mngt
software Implement ($)

ATTACHMENT 1

2020
• N. Kelsey Debt Payment
• SR522 Design
• Construct Tjerne Place Phase
III
• Construct 191st Street
• City Hall/Court Design
• RCO Grant Lake Tye
• RCO Grant Cadman
• Acquire N. Hill Park
• RR Crossings Evaluation
• Install Wayfinding Signs
• Voter Approved Park
Bond/Levy
• SERS funding ($)
• Homelessness/Addiction
Strategic Plan ($)
• Authorize two-year budget
• Implement IT Strategic Plan
• Implement EDAB
Recommendations
• Water/Sewer Plan Update
• Utility Rate Studies

2021
• US 2 Bypass Funding
Strategy
• City Hall/Court bond
• Lake Tye All Weather Fields
Construct
• Cadman Construct
• Centennial Trailhead
Acquisition
• N. Hill Park Design
• Update Park Plan
• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
Master Plan
• Train Station/Parallel Tracks
• Hotel Study
• Adopt two-year budget

2023

2022
• US 2 Bypass Funding
Request
• Court/Council
Chambers Construction
• N. Hill RCO Grant
• Centennial Trailhead
Design
• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
RCO Grant

• N. Hill Park Construct
• Centennial Trailhead
Construct
• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
Construct
• Update Comp Plan
• Citywide paved multiuse & on-street bicycle
accommodations

2019 Budget
Discussion Items #1
Final 09/18/18
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Strategic Areas of Focus
Safe and
Secure
• SERS funding
• Adopt
emergency
mngt plan
• Court
strategic plan
• Homelessness
study
• Addiction
strategic plan

Environment
and Resources

Regional
Destination

Manage
Growth

Housing

• Update
development
regulations

• Implement
Economic
development
priorities

• Update
development
regulations

• Update
development
regulations

• SR522
funding

• N. Kelsey debt
plan

• Affordable
housing
strategic plan

• Blueberry Ln

• Cadman
Reclamation
• Cadman Park
• Al Borlin/
Lewis Street
Master Plan
• Trails Plan
• Update Parks
Plan

• Council
chambers
remodel
• City campus
facilities rpt
• City campus
remodel

• Implement
Economic
development
priorities

• Document
management

• Utility rate
studies

• ERP selection
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• Parks and
Street funding

Utilities and
Transportation

• US 2 Bypass
• Tjerne Place
• 191st Street
• Quite train
designation
• Water/Sewer
Plan updates

Parks and
Recreation
• Sky River
playground
• Lake Tye Park
• Cadman
Reclamation
• Cadman Park
• North Hill
Park
• Centennial
Trail
• Downtown
Art
• Update Parks
Plan
• Al Borlin/
Lewis Street
Master Plan
• Trails Plan

Support
Downtown
• Wayfinding
signs
• Economic
development
priorities
• Hotel Study
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ATTACHMENT 3
CITY COUNCIL GOALS

OBJECTIVES for 2009

3/25/08

MISSION
Promote and protect the public interest by
providing the finest possible municipal services.

VISION
To be a vibrant community that
maintains a sense of place and identity.

CITY COUNCIL GOALS
Enhance the Quality of Life Through Responsible
Development of Land and Stewardship of the Environment.
Maintain a Safe and Welcoming Community.
Increase Economic Development.
Develop New and Maintain Existing City
Facilities, Infrastructure, and Programs.
Provide Effective and Accountable Municipal Government.

1
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ATTACHMENT 4

CORE VALUES – LIST
Acceptance
Accomplishment
Accountability
Accuracy
Achievement
Adaptability
Alertness
Altruism
Ambition
Amusement
Assertiveness
Attentive
Awareness
Balance
Beauty
Boldness
Bravery
Brilliance
Calm
Candor
Capable
Careful
Certainty
Challenge
Charity
Cleanliness
Clear
Clever
Comfort
Commitment
Common sense
Communication
Community
Compassion
Competence
Concentration
Confidence
Connection
Consciousness
Consistency

Contentment
Contribution
Control
Conviction
Cooperation
Courage
Courtesy
Creation
Creativity
Credibility
Curiosity
Decisive
Decisiveness
Dedication
Dependability
Determination
Development
Devotion
Dignity
Discipline
Discovery
Drive
Effectiveness
Efficiency
Empathy
Empower
Endurance
Energy
Enjoyment
Enthusiasm
Equality
Ethical
Excellence
Experience
Exploration
Expressive
Fairness
Family
Famous
Fearless
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Feelings
Ferocious
Fidelity
Focus
Foresight
Fortitude
Freedom
Friendship
Fun
Generosity
Genius
Giving
Goodness
Grace
Gratitude
Greatness
Growth
Happiness
Hard work
Harmony
Health
Honesty
Honor
Hope
Humility
Imagination
Improvement
Independence
Individuality
Innovation
Inquisitive
Insightful
Inspiring
Integrity
Intelligence
Intensity
Intuitive
Irreverent
Joy
Justice

Kindness
Knowledge
Lawful
Leadership
Learning
Liberty
Logic
Love
Loyalty
Mastery
Maturity
Meaning
Moderation
Motivation
Openness
Optimism
Order
Organization
Originality
Passion
Patience
Peace
Performance
Persistence
Playfulness
Poise
Potential
Power
Present
Productivity
Professionalism
Prosperity
Purpose
Quality
Realistic
Reason
Recognition
Recreation
Reflective
Respect

Responsibility
Restraint
Results-oriented
Reverence
Rigor
Risk
Satisfaction
Security
Self-reliance
Selfless
Sensitivity
Serenity
Service
Sharing
Significance
Silence
Simplicity
Sincerity
Skill
Skillfulness
Smart
Solitude
Spirit
Spirituality
Spontaneous
Stability
Status
Stewardship
Strength
Structure
Success
Support
Surprise
Sustainability
Talent
Teamwork
Temperance
Thankful
Thorough
Thoughtful

Timeliness
Tolerance
Toughness
Traditional
Tranquility
Transparency
Trust
Trustworthy
Truth
Understanding
Uniqueness
Unity
Valor
Victory
Vigor
Vision
Vitality
Wealth
Welcoming
Winning
Wisdom
Wonder
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CITY OF MONROE
VISION 2050
Council Workshop
January 28, 2019

MONROE 2050

1910

1999

In 2050, Monroe is a community of 35,000 people.
What do we want the city to look like in 30 years?
What big, hairy, audacious goals do we need to accomplish our vision?
What core values will guide our decisions?

2050?

REQUESTED ACTION
 Review the city’s mission and vision statements.
 Discuss the city’s core values.
 Discuss the alternatives to adopt a vision for 2050.
 Provide direction to Mayor Thomas and city staff.

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP
 Shared (Core) Values
 Vision
 Mission
 Goals
 Performance Measures
 Work Plans
Strategic leadership brings people together to think about the
future, create a vision, and identify ways to make that future happen
through determination, teamwork, and discipline.

Strategic Issues (Goals)
Safe and Secure
• SERS funding
• Adopt
emergency
mngt plan
• Court
strategic plan
• Homelessness
study
• Addiction
strategic plan

Environment
and Resources
• Update
development
regulations
• Cadman
Reclamation
• Cadman Park
• Al Borlin/
Lewis Street
Master Plan
• Trails Plan
• Update Parks
Plan

Regional
Destination
• Implement
Economic
development
priorities
• Council
chambers
remodel
• City campus
facilities rpt

Manage
Growth
• Update
development
regulations

• Update
development
regulations

• N. Kelsey
debt plan

• Affordable
housing
strategic plan

• Parks and
Street funding

• City campus
remodel

• Implement
Economic
development
priorities

• Document
management

• Utility rate
studies

• ERP selection

Housing

Utilities and
Transportation

Parks and
Recreation

• SR522 funding

• Sky River
playground
• Lake Tye Park
• Cadman
Reclamation
• Cadman Park
• North Hill
Park
• Centennial
Trail
• Downtown
Art
• Update Parks
Plan
• Al Borlin/
Lewis Street
Master Plan
• Trails Plan

• US 2 Bypass
• Blueberry Ln
• Tjerne Place
• 191st Street
• Quite train
designation
• Water/Sewer
Plan updates

Support
Downtown
• Wayfinding
signs
• Economic
development
priorities
• Hotel Study

Strategic Plan

MONROE SIX YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN
2018

• SR522 Funding
Strategy

• Blueberry Lane
Construct
• Tjerne Pl. Phase III
•

191st

StreetROW
Acq./Design

• Replace Sky River
Playground
• PW Shop Construct
• Lake Tye/ Cadman MP
• Lake Tye field Design
• Downtown art Install
• Council chambers
remodel
• Document Records
Mngt software
• ERP select vendor
• N Kelsey Debt Plan
• Park/Street Funding
Alternatives
• Development Regs.
Adopted
• Emergency Mngt Plan
Adopted

2019

2020

• SR522 Funding Request

• N. Kelsey Debt Payment

• Tjerne Pl. Phase III

• SR522 Design

Grant
• 19st Street Grant
• City Hall Facilities Report
Design Wayfinding
Signs/Select Locations

• Construct Tjerne Place Phase
III
• Construct

191st

Street

• City Hall/Court Design

2021

• US 2 Bypass Funding
Request

• N. Hill Park Construct

• City Hall/Court bond

• Court/Council
Chambers Construction

• Centennial Trailhead
Construct

• N. Hill RCO Grant

• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
Construct

Lake Tye All Weather Fields
Construct
• Cadman Construct
• Centennial Trailhead
Acquisition

• Cadman property transfer

• RCO Grant Cadman

N. Hill Park Design

• Quiet Train Designation
Approved

• Acquire N. Hill Park

• Update Park Plan

• Adopt and Fund Marketing
Plan

• RR Crossings Evaluation

• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks

• Cadman Pk Reclamation

• Water/Sewer Plan Update

• Install Wayfinding Signs

Master Plan

• Utility Rate Studies

• Marketing Plan Implemented

• Hotel Study

• Monroe Court Strategic
Plan

• Voter Approved Park
Bond/Levy

• Adopt two-year budget

• Implement ERP
• Parks/Street Funding
Strategy
• Document Records
Management software
Implement

• SERS funding
• Housing, homelessness and
addiction study
• Authorize two-year budget

2023

• US 2 Bypass Funding
Strategy

• RCO Grant Lake Tye

• Lake Tye field Design

2022

• Centennial Trailhead
Design
• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
RCO Grant

• Update Comp Plan
• Citywide paved multiuse & on-street bicycle
accommodations

CORE VALUES VS. ASPIRATIONAL VALUES

Core Values

Aspirational Values

 Core values are the deeply ingrained

principles that guide all of a city’s
actions;

 They

serve
cornerstones.

as

its

cultural

 Aspirational values are those that an

organization needs to succeed in the
future but currently lacks.
 A community may need to develop a

new value (such as cultural inclusiveness)
to support changing community
demographics.

 Describe what we stand for.

Sense of Community; Excellence; Responsiveness; Vision and Efficiency (SERVE)
Monroe, WA

CORE VALUES EXERCISE

VISION
 Defines the optimal desired future state, the

mental picture, of what an organization wants
to achieve over time
 Provides guidance and inspiration as to what an
organization is focused on achieving in five, ten,
or more years
 Functions as the "north star"—it is what all
elected and appointed officials, employees, and
partners understand their work every day
ultimately contributes towards accomplishing
over the long term
 Is written succinctly in an inspirational manner
that makes it easy for all employees to repeat it
at any given time. Fits on a t-shirt.

Monroe’s vision circa 2009:
To be a vibrant community that maintains a
sense of place and identity.
Buda, Texas Vision:
We envision a little big town that is clean,
family friendly, metropolitan enough to stay
up with the times, and exciting enough to
keep kids here and keep them coming back
here when they grow up!

Where are we now and where do we want to be?

Goals (Chapter 2)
1. Establish and maintain a safe, secure
environment.
2. Manage Monroe’s environment and natural
resource, for current and future generations.

Vision Statement

Goals

• Welcome people of all demographics
 20-Year Plan
•

Vision

•

Goals

•

Policies

• Improve downtown
• Improve highway commercial districts
• Leverage connection to Skykomish River
• Keep neighborhoods vital, safe, attractive
• Improve traffic circulation
•

Keep Monroe compact

3. Grow as a regional destination, providing
employment opportunities while sustaining a
balanced, diverse, and resilient economy.
4. Provide for and appropriately locate
development.
5. Provide for a wide range of housing types for
all Monroe residents
6. Provide utilities, roads, sidewalks and trails to
meet future growth
7. Promote parks, civic facilities, art, and cultural
activities.
8. Establish downtown as a thriving commercial,
civic and residential area.

MISSION
 Defines the present state or purpose of an







organization
Answers three questions about why an
organization exists
WHAT it does
WHO it does it for
HOW it does what it does
Is written succinctly in the form of a sentence
or two, but for a shorter timeframe (one to
three years) than a Vision statement
Is something that all employees should be able
to articulate upon request.

Monroe’s previously adopted mission
statements (Attachment 3):
 Promote and protect the public interest by
providing the finest possible municipal services.
and
 The City of Monroe is committed to providing

the finest possible municipal service while
preserving the City’s unique sense of
community and quality of life.

THE ADVENTURE STARTS HERE
 How do residents and business

owners experience Monroe?
 How do the tag-line, mission and

vision statements work together.?

 Does the tag line express the

essence of the mission statement?

The City of Monroe is committed to providing
the finest possible municipal service while
preserving the City’s unique sense of
community and quality of life.

 The city’s tag-line was adopted in 2008 as part

of the Sport Brand Analysis recommendations.

 The Branding Plan was envisioned to help

Monroe promote tourism and economic
development.

 The Plan provided a recreation “asset”

investment strategy to

 Make Monroe a regional sports destination;
 Enhance downtown as a gathering place; and
 Tell the world about Monroe and what makes the

city a great place to visit.

Alternative

Description

Stakeholder Involvement

Outreach

Cost

Timeline

Do Nothing

Wait until Comp Plan
update to revisit core
values, vision and mission

N/A

N/A

$0

2020-2022

Mayor/Council
Lead

Adopt a set of core
values. Review previous
mission, vision and values
statements with core
values. Update as needed

Council can update at study
session or assign legislative
committee.
Council adopts with input
from stakeholders

Share with boards and
commissions, city staff,
and community for
input and comment.

Staff and council time

Feb-June

Assign Planning
Commission

Mayor/Council adopts a
set of core values.

Assign the Planning
Commission with evaluating
the mission and vision
statements to ensure
consistency with the mayor
and council’s core values.

Invite input from city
staff, boards and
commissions.

Staff and council time

Community
Driven

Work with city staff,
boards, commissions and
the Monroe community
to develop a shared set
of core values.

Stakeholder driven process

Invite community input
on core values, mission
and vision through
public meetings or
other outreach efforts.

Staff and facilitator
$10,000-$35,000

ALTERNATIVES

Low Effort
3 council meetings
1 joint meeting
1 community meeting
Feb-July

Medium Effort
3 PC meetings
1 joint meeting
1 community meeting
2 council meetings

High Effort
2 community meetings
1 joint meeting
3 council meetings

Feb-August

REQUESTED ACTION
 Review the city’s mission and vision statements.
 Discuss the city’s core values.
 Discuss the alternatives to adopt a vision for 2050.
 Provide direction to Mayor Thomas and city staff.

MONROE CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Bill No. 19-019
SUBJECT:

Monroe Municipal Campus Plan - Final Phase Project Charter

DATE:
01/28/2019

DEPT:
Public Works

CONTACT:
Jakeh Roberts

Discussion:

01/28/2019

Attachments:

1. Project Charter

PRESENTER:
Jakeh Roberts

ITEM:
Discussion Items
#2

REQUESTED ACTION: Discussion.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
RCW 35A.11.020 states that the legislative body of each code city shall have powers that may
be exercised in regard to the acquisition, sale, ownership, improvement, maintenance,
protection, restoration, or to any other improvement or use of real or personal property.
DESCRIPTION/BACKGROUND
In 2008 the City Council approved funding for the completion of the Monroe Municipal Campus
Plan in order to facilitate strategically meeting the needs of our growing community and to clarify
the vision and conceptual framework for the seven acre municipal campus.
Attachment 1 is the project charter document which defines what the project will include, clarifies
the project scope, and sets expectations for project outcomes/deliverables.
Upon final approval, the project charter scope will serve to guide the P4 Committee, outside
consultants, and staff toward completion of this portion of the plan.
The purpose of this discussion is to review and receive comments on the attached project charter
and scope, which is to be brought back to Council for approval by motion on February 5, 2019.
FISCAL IMPACTS
See attachment 1
TIME CONSTRAINTS
Completion of this portion of the project is desired by June of 2019 so that it can be incorporated
in the 2020 budget cycle.
ALTERNATIVES
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ATTACHMENT 1

PROJECT CHARTER - City of Monroe Municipal Campus - Final Phase Evaluation
Background:
In 2008 the City Council approved funding for the completion of the Monroe Municipal Campus
Plan in order to facilitate strategically meeting the needs of our growing community, and to clarify
the future vision and conceptual framework for the seven acre municipal campus.
Of the seven capital facility projects identified in the plan, six have been funded by the City Council
and are now completed. The final recommended step in the plan is to construct a new municipal
services building to house all City departments. However, in the years since the plan was drafted:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The Monroe municipal court was created
The cost of new construction has risen sharply as compared to the cost of repurposing –
at present new construction is expected to range 2-3 times greater than the cost of
repurposing
New requirements associated with environmental protection have become more complex
and restrictive
The ineffective and inefficient interior layout of city hall and the police buildings has
developed into a customer contact and service delivery issue. The needs of court patrons,
various permit and land use applicants, utility customers, those involved with code
enforcement situations, and passport applicants isn’t able to be efficiently and
professionally managed in the current layout
The police building has become frequently used for joint agency operational SWAT
responses and larger scale officer training programs
The daily need for private police officer changing space has increased significantly
The ineffective and inefficient parking layout serving city hall and the police buildings has
become an issue as the court continues to grow, and as the city increases staff levels

In response to these changed conditions, Council approved the expenditure of $72,000 in 2019
to hire an architectural firm to re-evaluate the feasibility of new construction and assess the option
of repurposing the existing buildings.
Project Scope Part A – Outside Consultant Tasks & Deliverables:
Architectural consulting firm to complete a facility assessment consisting of the listed deliverables:
Task Description
• Evaluate conceptual feasibility of new
construction of one combined municipal
services building
• Determine near term maintenance needs of
existing buildings
• Define near term opportunities to create
efficiencies in existing buildings
• Evaluate repurposing existing municipal
campus buildings based upon a 50 year
service life expectancy
MCC Agenda 01/28/2019
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Deliverable
• Description of opportunity & cost with
conceptual layout plan
• Description of deficiencies & cost of
corrections
• Description of deficiencies & cost of
improvements
• Conceptual layout plan & probable cost of
construction estimate
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Project Scope Part B – Monroe City Council Committee Tasks & Deliverables:
Transportation/Planning, Public Works, Parks & Recreation, and Public Safety (P4) Committee
Will complete an assessment of the following options and provide the listed deliverables:
Task Description

Evaluate construction of
shared facilities with:
Monroe School District
Everett Community College
United States Postal Service

Lessons Learned from
Prior Informal
Consideration
Funding sources and cycles
and capital plans are
misaligned
Economy of scale is not
gained as shared spaces
were generally considered to
be infeasible; multiple users
results in a larger facility

Deliverable

Metric based
recommendation to enter into
an interlocal agreement, or
not to pursue this option
further

Working in shared spaces
with multiple priorities and
multiple sources of
leadership is logistically
challenging

Evaluate acquisition of land
and/or moving into an
existing building

Operational inefficiencies
occur in joint use facilities.
Additional staffing to manage
building logistics & user
interests is needed
Purchasing a suitable size
and type facility and
remodeling to suit the city
and police has been
generally found to be more
costly than remaining at the
existing location

Metric based
recommendation to acquire
land and/or move into an
existing facility, or not to
pursue this option further

Budget/Cost:
Project Scope Part A:
The approved expenditure amount for this project in 2019 is $72,000 to be used for consulting
services. It is expected that approximately 140-160 staff hours will be needed to complete the
work in part A.
Project Scope Part B:
It is estimated that two or three P4 committee meetings will need to be dedicated to this topic.
Staff time commitments will depend on the needs of the committee, but are expected to be in the
40-80 hour range.
Project Financial Picture:
A rough order level estimate of the possible financial impacts can be found on the next page.
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Revenue Source/Debt Service Estimate & Average Property Tax Impact
Funding Source Options
Voter
Approved
Bonds

Estimated Project
Bonds - REET I
Cost

Annual Debt
Annual Voted
Annual Voted
Annual Voted
Annual Voted
Service for
Annual Debt
Impact
on
Impact
on
Impact
on
Impact on
Voter
Approved
Service 40 yr.
$250,000
Home
$350,000
Home
$500,000
Home
$650,000
Home
Bond
Term

$

10,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$

5,750,000

$

600,000

$

350,000

$

33.64

$

47.09

$

67.27

$

87.46

$

12,500,000

$ 4,250,000

$

8,250,000

$

750,000

$

500,000

$

48.05

$

67.27

$

96.11

$

124.94

$

15,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 10,750,000

$

900,000

$

650,000

$

62.47

$

87.46

$

124.94

$

162.42

$

17,500,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 13,250,000

$ 1,050,000

$

800,000

$

76.89

$

107.64

$

153.77

$

199.90

$

20,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 15,750,000

$ 1,200,000

$

950,000

$

91.30

$

127.82

$

182.60

$

237.38

$

22,500,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 18,250,000

$ 1,350,000

$

1,100,000

$

105.72

$

148.00

$

211.43

$

274.86

$

25,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 20,750,000

$ 1,500,000

$

1,250,000

$

120.13

$

168.19

$

240.27

$

312.35

$

35,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 30,750,000

$ 2,100,000

$

1,850,000

$

177.80

$

248.92

$

355.59

$

462.27

$

40,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 35,750,000

$ 2,400,000

$

2,150,000

$

206.63

$

289.28

$

413.26

$

537.24

2019 City of Monroe Assessed Value: $2,601,278,766
Funding Source Options
Voter
Approved
Bonds

Estimated Project
Bonds - REET I
Cost
$

10,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$

5,750,000

Annual Debt
Monthly Voted Monthly Voted
Annual Voted MonthlyVoted
Service for
Annual Debt
Impact on
Impact on
Impact on
Impact on
Service 40 yr. Voter Approved
$250,000 Home $350,000 Home $500,000 Home $650,000 Home
Bond
Term
$

600,000

$

350,000

$

2.80

$

3.92

$

5.61

$

7.29

$

12,500,000

$ 4,250,000

$

8,250,000

$

750,000

$

500,000

$

4.00

$

5.61

$

8.01

$

10.41

$

15,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 10,750,000

$

900,000

$

650,000

$

5.21

$

7.29

$

10.41

$

13.54

$

17,500,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 13,250,000

$ 1,050,000

$

800,000

$

6.41

$

8.97

$

12.81

$

16.66

$

20,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 15,750,000

$ 1,200,000

$

950,000

$

7.61

$

10.65

$

15.22

$

19.78

$

22,500,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 18,250,000

$ 1,350,000

$

1,100,000

$

8.81

$

12.33

$

17.62

$

22.91

$

25,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 20,750,000

$ 1,500,000

$

1,250,000

$

10.01

$

14.02

$

20.02

$

26.03

$

35,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 30,750,000

$ 2,100,000

$

1,850,000

$

14.82

$

20.74

$

29.63

$

38.52

$

40,000,000

$ 4,250,000

$ 35,750,000

$ 2,400,000

$

2,150,000

$

17.22

$

289.28

$

413.26

$

537.24

2019 City of Monroe Assessed Value: $2,601,278,766
NOTE: Each year, the voted tax impact would decrease as the assessed value of the City as a whole increases.

Milestones:
Project scope part A
Task:

City Council charter review and comment
City Council charter approval by motion
Request for qualifications and proposals process begins
Staff level review of draft assessment documents
Finalized assessment documents delivered to City
City Council to review assessment for funding consideration

Target Date
of
Completion:
1/28/19
2/5/19
2/7/19
4/30/19
5/31/19
6/11/19

Project scope part B
Task:

P4 Committee meeting – Define Preferred Alternatives & Finalize
Metrics
P4 Committee meeting – Project Progress Review
P4 Committee meeting – Finalize Recommendation for Mayor & Council
Mayor & Council to review Committee Recommendation
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Target Date
of
Completion:
2/26/19
3/19/19
4/23/19
6/11/19
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MONROE CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Bill No. 19-020
SUBJECT:

Long-Term Street O&M (Operations and Maintenance)/Stormwater Funding

DATE:
01/28/2019

DEPT:
Finance

CONTACT:
Becky Hasart

PRESENTER:
Becky Hasart

Discussion:

01/28/2019

Attachments:

1. Monroe Six Year Strategic Plan
2. Monroe Six Year Capital Improvement Plan

ITEM:
Discussion
Items #3

REQUESTED ACTION: Discussion – Informational only. No action at this time.
POLICY CONSIDERATION
The Council is responsible for adopting the City’s budget, which sets the policy for staffing and
program levels of service (RCW 35A.33.080). During 2018, the Mayor and City Administrator
worked with the Council to adopt a Six-Year Strategic Plan. The Six-Year Strategic Plan identified
Street Funding Strategies as one of the initiatives for discussion during 2019. Because Streets
and Stormwater are closely related (with many overlapping activities), staff recommends that any
discussion regarding street operations and maintenance should include stormwater funding also.
DESCRIPTION/BACKGROUND
During the development of the Monroe Six-Year Strategic Plan, it was determined that a holistic
approach to funding street operations and maintenance (O&M) would be appropriate to address
during fiscal year 2019. A holistic approach would include stormwater funding consideration, given
the close relationship and frequent overlap between streets O&M and stormwater activities.
STREETS
Street Capital has a number of funding options available, such as Real Estate Excise Taxes,
Transportation Impact Fees (as appropriate), Transportation Benefit District taxes, Grants,
bonding, etc. Many of these capital items cannot be used for operations and maintenance.
Currently, the City’s primary revenue sources for Streets O&M are the per capita state shared gas
taxes and the solid waste franchise fees. Remaining resources are derived from interest earnings
on investment and miscellaneous right-of-way permits/road plan review fees.
The following table illustrates the resources available for Street O&M versus the expenditures
since fiscal year (FY) 2014:
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A

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

B
C
D
E
2014
2015
2016
2017
SW Franchise Fees 218,965.10 176,754.77 178,816.90 199,140.79
Gas Taxes 361,187.09 372,131.10 398,408.39 411,477.31
Other 22,298.83 98,941.18 114,877.44 159,967.22
Total Resources 602,451.02 647,827.05 692,102.73 770,585.32
Total Expenditures 831,135.94 641,447.56 655,888.72 750,132.36
Resources over/under (228,684.92) 6,379.49 36,214.01 20,452.96
Fund Balance 509,852.96 281,168.04 287,547.53 323,761.54
Remaining/carry over 281,168.04 287,547.53 323,761.54 344,214.50
suggested reserve (17%) 141,293.11 109,046.09 111,501.08 127,522.50
actual over target 139,874.93 178,501.44 212,260.46 216,692.00
Table 1: Fund 105 Street O&M revenue over/under expenditures

F
2018 B
190,875.00
424,437.00
79,345.00
694,657.00
749,114.00
(54,457.00)
344,107.00
289,650.00
127,349.38
162,300.62

G
2019 B
202,520.00
439,627.00
90,964.00
733,111.00
733,556.00
(445.00)
293,246.00
292,801.00
124,704.52
168,096.48

As illustrated in the above table, expenditures exceeded revenues in fiscal years 2014, 2018
Budget, and 2019 Budget. (FY2018 actuals are not yet available.) Each of these years used fund
balance to cover the difference. Also, beginning fund balance in FY2014 was higher than usual
due to a one time transfer in to the street fund in FY2013 of $151,096 from the contingency fund.
Other items of note regarding the street O&M fund:
•

Although The Street Fund has used fund balance to cover operations in FY2014, 2018,
and 2019 (anticipated), the remaining fund balance continues to exceed the suggested
reserve balance of 17 percent. Fund 105 Street O&M is not one of the funds identified by
the City’s Reserve Policy. However, best practice is to target a reserve similar to the
General Fund, which is 17 percent of expected ongoing expenditures.

•

Street light utility bills are paid from the Facilities Fund (Fund 530), then charged back to
the Street Fund on a two year look back process, per our internal service fund policy
adopted by Resolution No. 013/2014 and reviewed by the State Auditor. The “look back”
process means that fees that are charged to other funds/departments are recovered on a
two year lag. Our street light utility bills have been increasing, due to new lights added to
the system (Lake Tye pathway) and increases in electric utility rates. These are fixed costs
that will continue to challenge the Street O&M Fund.

•

With the exception of the FY2013 transfer in, street O&M activities are limited to the
available resources currently assigned to this fund, inclusive of its fund balance.
To continue to stay within the available resources as our fixed costs rise, staff must
continue to limit or roll back O&M activities, such as updating crosswalk markings, basic
sidewalk maintenance, street sign reflectivity checks, etc. Some programs, such as street
sweeping and ditch maintenance, are stormwater funded activities.
STORMWATER

As identified earlier in this briefing, a holistic review of Street O&M funding would include
discussion regarding stormwater funding.
Stormwater O&M are accounted for separately than Stormwater Capital in the City’s budget
(Funds 431 and 432 respectively). Unlike the Streets O&M, Stormwater O&M and its related
capital are supported by rates, not taxes. The last rate study the City conducted (in 2015) identified
a regular four percent yearly increase through 2021. These rates are meant to fund both O&M
and capital. 2019’s single family stormwater rate is $12.28 per month. Other stormwater revenues
include interest earnings, development review fees, and grants when available, etc. The current
rate structure has been sufficient to cover operations and maintenance needs, but continues to
fall short regarding capital needs.
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A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Beginning Fund Balance
Rate Revenue
Non-rate Revenue
Total Resources
Total Expenditures
Resources over/under
Transfer to Capital F432
Ending Fund Balance
suggested reserve (12%)
actual over target

B
C
2014
2015
361,954.82
55,892.94
1,526,777.43 1,555,259.41
72,344.92
139,556.27
1,961,077.17 1,750,708.62
1,390,184.23 1,327,991.35
570,892.94
422,717.27
515,000.00
165,000.00
55,892.94
257,717.27
166,822.11
159,358.96
(110,929.17)
98,358.31

D
2016
257,717.27
1,629,830.18
41,231.19
1,928,778.64
1,478,001.86
450,776.78
0.00
450,776.78
177,360.22
273,416.56

E
2017
457,649.09
1,717,661.05
914,408.27
3,089,718.41
2,408,059.31
681,659.10
0.00
681,659.10
288,967.12
392,691.98

F
2018 B
685,519.00
1,773,200.00
11,100.00
2,469,819.00
1,932,385.00
537,434.00
321,108.00
216,326.00
215,664.00
662.00

G
2019 B
337,055.00
1,885,056.00
63,987.00
2,286,098.00
1,967,420.00
318,678.00
83,500.00
235,178.00
235,178.00
0.00

Table 2: Fund 431 Stormwater Operations & Maintenance
Stormwater capital is primarily funded by a sweep from the stormwater O&M fund. After O&M
expenses, any revenue above the twelve percent target reserve per the City’s reserve policy and
utility management best practices is transferred to the capital fund. This “sweep” is then held in
the capital fund until such time as the balance can cover the costs of the identified capital projects.
A secondary revenue stream for stormwater capital would be grants, when available. The City’s
last significant grant for stormwater was in 2015 for Lewis Street.
The following two tables illustrates the resources available for stormwater capital after funding
O&M needs:
A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Beginning Fund Balance
Transfer In from O&M
Remaining revenues
Total Resources
Total Expenses
Ending Fund Balance

B
2014
1,216,297.12
515,000.00
1,308,383.96
3,039,681.08
1,533,861.95
1,505,819.13

C
2015
1,505,819.13
165,000.00
895,804.66
2,566,623.79
1,278,877.81
1,287,745.98

D
2016
1,287,745.98
0.00
7,213.58
1,294,959.56
286,468.53
1,008,491.03

E
2017
1,008,491.03
0.00
8,347.71
1,016,838.74
317,951.32
698,887.42

F
2018 B
698,887.00
321,108.00
7,083.00
1,027,078.00
928,293.00
98,785.00

G
2019 B
707,084.00
83,500.00
272,214.00
1,062,798.00
887,314.00
175,484.00

Table 3: Fund 432 Stormwater Capital revenue over/under expenses
A

B
C
D
E
F
G
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Total Resources 1,062,798.00
175,484.00 (3,658,620.00) (5,353,999.00) (5,545,031.00) (6,156,663.00)
Total Projected Capital 887,314.00 3,834,104.00 1,695,379.00
191,032.00
611,632.00
103,600.00
Difference 175,484.00 (3,658,620.00) (5,353,999.00) (5,545,031.00) (6,156,663.00) (6,260,263.00)

1
5
6
7

Table 4: Stormwater 6 Year Capital Improvement Plan versus estimated available resources.
As illustrated in Table 2, the revenue sweep from the stormwater O&M fund is volatile and does
not occur each year (line 3). Other items of note regarding the stormwater capital funding include:
•

The 2019 capital expenditures budget is for design only for Blueberry Lane infiltration,
Blueberry/Kelsey infiltration, and the Lake Tye Bio-swale. Capital construction for these
three projects are scheduled for 2020 and 2021, pending availability of funds.

•

Table 3 represents the cost estimates identified for stormwater capital in the City’s SixYear Capital Improvement Plan for years 2019 through 2024. These costs are netted
against the anticipated fund balance carry overs year to year. The fund balances do not
yet include any future revenue sweeps from stormwater O&M, any potential grant funding,
or any potential revenue bond proceeds.
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FUNDING ALTERNATIVES
STREETS
For the Street O&M Fund, early estimates indicate that the fund will need an ongoing revenue
source of a minimum of $500,000 to maintain the existing level of service within the next two
years. Various potential sources of revenue to explore can include:
•

Banked property tax capacity. The City used $450,000 of its 2018 $673,459 banked
capacity in 2019 to fund the two new positions in the Parks Department and to help support
the Economic Development Advisory Board (EDAB) recommendations. This leaves
$223,459 as the current balance. This balance will continue to grow each year if the City
does not utilize its tax increase authority.

•

Divert a portion of the new sewer utility tax from the general fund to the street fund,
specifically after the 2020 North Kelsey debt obligation is paid. The new sewer utility tax
is anticipated to generate approximately $999,133 in FY2019. This revenue has been
earmarked to support the debt service associated with the 2020 North Kelsey debt
payment and to help fund the EDAB recommendations, both of which have an anticipated
end date.

•

Divert another revenue source from the General Fund to the Street O&M Fund, such as
sales or existing property tax receipts. Any diversion of a revenue source outside of the
sewer utility tax would require an offsetting expenditure decrease to general fund
supported programs. This is a common practice in other jurisdictions.

•

Currently, all utilities are assessed a utility tax with one exception, the Stormwater Utility.
A utility tax on stormwater similar to what is assessed against water and sewer can
potentially generate approximately $175,000 per year in new revenue. This revenue could
then be dedicated to the street fund, similar to the Solid Waste Franchise Fees.

All four alternatives listed above would be considered ongoing revenue sources for the Street
O&M Fund. Again, diverting an existing revenue source from the General Fund would be the
most disruptive to existing City programs. If the City were to explore implementing a stormwater
utility tax, there are additional considerations to include relative to the capital funding needs in the
stormwater system.
STORMWATER
As discussed in the background section of this agenda bill, the Stormwater Capital identified in
the City’s Six-Year Capital Improvement Plan requires significant resources within the next two
years. The main revenue source for this utility is rate driven, not tax drive. As such, most, but not
all, options available to obtain these resources are rate related. Options can include:
•

Evaluate a stormwater utility rate to cover the cost of proposed capital improvements
(Table 4). Raising the utility rate while maintaining existing levels of O&M service should
increase the available resources which can be transferred into the capital fund.
The evaluation would include prioritizing a six year Stormwater Capital Improvement Plan.

•

Decrease the O&M levels of service to allow additional resources to be swept into the
capital fund without adjusting existing rates. This option would be difficult. Many of the
activities associated with the stormwater utility are mandated by state and federal
regulations. Those items that could be absorbed back into street O&M would increase the
challenges faced by that fund.

•

Adopt a general facility charge (GFC) for stormwater similar to what is assessed for the
water and sewer utilities. In the past, it was determined that the stormwater utility did not
have the economy of scale to support the need for a general facility charge.
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As we continue to grow, this may no longer apply. However, a GFC would take time to
grow to a level significant enough to help support capital needs.
•

Continue to aggressively pursue grant opportunities and delay capital construction until
grants are available and awarded. Pursuing grants are an ongoing effort by the Public
Works department.

•

Issue revenue bonds to cover capital needs. During 2018, the City adopted a formal debt
policy, which includes guidance on when and how to issue revenue bonds. If issuing
bonds, rate revenue must be sufficient to accommodate the increase to the utilities debt
payment obligations.

CONCLUSION
Beginning in March (sooner if workloads allow), the Finance Director will be performing a forward
looking assessment for both the water and stormwater funds similar to what was done for the
sewer fund in 2018. The Finance Direct will also reassess the sewer fund. These assessments
will review rate sufficiency versus O&M and will include capital financing options and how they
relate to the overall health of the utility, again similar to what was done for the sewer fund in 2018.
For the stormwater assessment, the options detailed in the Funding Alternatives section of this
agenda bill can be incorporated, including the assessment of the utility tax to help support street
operations and maintenance.
For tonight’s discussion, it would be helpful to know if there are any options for either Streets O&M
and/or Stormwater that does not warrant further discussion and assessment.
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Monroe Six Year Strategic Plan
2018
• SR522 Funding
Strategy
• Blueberry Lane
Construct
• Tjerne Pl. Phase III
• 191st Street ROW
Acq./Design
• Replace Sky River
Playground
• PW Shop Construct
• Lake Tye/ Cadman MP
• Lake Tye field Design
• Council chambers
remodel
• Document Records
Mngt software
• N Kelsey Debt Plan
• Park/Street Funding
Alternatives
• Development Regs.
Adopted
• Emergency Mngt Plan
Adopted
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2019
• SR522 Funding Request
• Tjerne Pl. Phase III
Grant
• 191st Street Grant
• Regional Transportation
Improvement Dist (RTID)
• City Hall Facilities Report
• Design Wayfinding
Signs/Select Locations
• Lake Tye field Design
• Cadman Pk Reclamation
• Cadman property transfer
• Downtown art install
• Parks Department Reorg
• Quiet Train Designation
Approved
• Implement EDAB
Recommendations
• Monroe Court Strategic
Plan
• IT Strategic Plan
• Parks/Street Funding
Strategy($)
• Document Records Mngt
software Implement ($)

2020
• N. Kelsey Debt Payment
• SR522 Design
• Construct Tjerne Place Phase
III
• Construct 191st Street
• City Hall/Court Design
• RCO Grant Lake Tye
• RCO Grant Cadman
• Acquire N. Hill Park
• RR Crossings Evaluation
• Install Wayfinding Signs
• Voter Approved Park
Bond/Levy
• SERS funding ($)
• Homelessness/Addiction
Strategic Plan ($)
• Authorize two-year budget
• Implement IT Strategic Plan
• Implement EDAB
Recommendations
• Water/Sewer Plan Update
• Utility Rate Studies

2021
• US 2 Bypass Funding
Strategy
• City Hall/Court bond
• Lake Tye All Weather Fields
Construct
• Cadman Construct
• Centennial Trailhead
Acquisition
• N. Hill Park Design
• Update Park Plan
• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
Master Plan
• Train Station/Parallel Tracks
• Hotel Study
• Adopt two-year budget

2023

2022
• US 2 Bypass Funding
Request
• Court/Council
Chambers Construction
• N. Hill RCO Grant
• Centennial Trailhead
Design
• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
RCO Grant

• N. Hill Park Construct
• Centennial Trailhead
Construct
• Al Borlin/Lewis St Parks
Construct
• Update Comp Plan
• Citywide paved multiuse & on-street bicycle
accommodations

2019 Budget
Discussion Items #3
Final 09/18/18
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